EMIS Release Notes- Updated Manifest

Collection Request Name: Spring Alternate Assessment Collection (FY21)

Description of Change: Modified Fatal check FA.1030 so that 3-8 ALT assessment records with an April month value will no longer fatal.

Planned Availability Date: 7/28/2021

Version Number: 3

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? Yes
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? Yes

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information: This only impacts cases where your test vendor included an April test month on their files for the 3-8 Alternate Assessment.

Known Issues: None.

New or Updated Level 1 Modified critical FA.1030 to include more dates. This validation message is triggered when an ALT 3-8 assessment record (GA), is NOT reported with any of the following Test Date (FA210), YYYYMM values:

- 202102, 202103, 202104, 202002, 202003, 202004

New or updated reports: None